A new Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA) was awarded to Geotab USA, Inc. This new BPA saves taxpayer dollars by offering telematics at pre-negotiated rates and allows GSA Fleet to provide telematics to leasing customers. The telematics solution, which will receive a full FedRAMP authorization, will lead to new operational efficiencies including the automation of mileage reporting. Other data captured can help meet Asset Level Data (ALD) reporting requirements in FAST. Features include:

* Advanced Reporting
* Driver Behavior Management
* Open Data (API) Integration
* Active Vehicle Tracking
* Robust Engine Data Reporting
* Custom Mapping & Geofencing
* Route Optimization
* Engine Health & Maintenance
* Ancillary Service Expandability
* Collision Reconstruction

**Hardware:**
The GO9 (made in North America) is a plug and play device connected to the OBDII port via a universal T-Harness (allowing the OBDII port to be accessed without disconnecting the device). The GO9 includes configurable privacy mode with the capability of turning GPS off. The cost of the device is included in the subscription cost. Ancillary hardware can also be connected to the GO9.

**Service:**
Subscription service includes access to the MyGeotab fleet management web tool and the Geotab Drive mobile app. MyGeotab summarizes and displays all telematics data, supports multiple logins and permission levels, and enables customizable and automated reporting. Dedicated online training and support for your agency is also included. Examples of data collected:

* Vehicle VIN
* Auxiliary runtime
* Total engine hours
* Miles traveled
* Number of days used
* Number of trips
* Tire pressure
* Crash events
* Vehicle maintenance reminders scheduled by mileage or engine hours
* Record and interpret fault data (J1939, 1708, OBD, CAN)
* Engine odometer reading
* Device Tampering detection
* Engine status data for engine protocols (fuel usage/KWh % of charge/voltage/coolant/temp)
* Configurable GPS system
* Driver ID (hardware add on)
* Driver coaching — Alerts and notifications for hard braking, rapid acceleration, seatbelt use, etc.

**Pricing:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ProPlus Subscription</td>
<td>$13.00 per vehicle enrolled/per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satellite + Satellite Support</td>
<td>$377.89 one-time device fee + $33.15 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIV/CAC enabled NFC Reader for Driver Identification</td>
<td>$80 one-time device fee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- * Monthly service cost includes hardware, shipping and limited lifetime warranty.
- * All services require a one month minimum subscription period.
- * Compliant in US island territories & select countries—contact us at the email address below for any OCONUS requirements.
- * Active telematics services charges will appear as a separate line item under the enrolled tag(s) on your GSA Fleet invoice.

**Ordering:**
A new module for ordering/managing telematics services is currently under development in GSA Fleet Drive-Thru. For ordering, please contact your agency’s HQ fleet manager or the GSA Fleet Solutions team at fleetsolutions.gsa.gov.

**More Information:**
Visit gsa.gov/telematics to find out more about the BPA and GSA Fleet’s telematics program. Visit geotab.com/gov for customer updates on the latest news and trends. Please email us with any questions at fleetsolutions@gsa.gov

Right Vehicle, Right Price, Great Service